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1033 N Sumner St. 

Portland, Oregon 97217 

Bishop C. T. Wells, Senior Pastor 



Order of Service 
 

~ Prelude ~ 
 Bro. Reuben Cottingham   
 

 ~ Processional ~  
Sis. Dorcas Brown-Smith & Emmanuel Worship Ministry 

 
 

~Officiant ~ 

Bishop William T. Turner, Jr. 
  

Prayer ........................................................................................................ Pastor Paul Green 
 
Scripture Readings ..............................................................Isaiah 6:1-8; II Corinthians 5:1-8 
 Pastor Virgil Turner 
  
Musical Selections ................................................................................ Pastor Felix Williams 

“Can’t Nobody Do Me Like Jesus; Lord Lift Us Up Where We Belong” 
 

Special Reflections ..................... Evang. Mattie Wells, Bro. Leon Broadus, Bro. Calvin Gay, 
Pastor Carl Bowles, Pastor Joan Ross, Deac. Jessie Brazzle, Jr. & Evang. Beverly Brazzle, 

Supt. Annie Brazzle & Children  
 

Musical Selection ............................................................................... “To God Be the Glory” 
 Sis. Natalie Marin 
 
Reflections of Life .......................................................................... Pastor April Murchinson  

 
  

~ Slide Show/Video Reflections ~ 
 

Final Boarding Call ............................................................................... Evang. Laura Howard 
 
Sermonic Medley ............................................................................... Min. Alonzo Chadwick 

“Jesus You’re the Center of My Joy; Speak to My Heart; Stand” 
 
Eulogy ....................................................................................................... Bishop C. T. Wells 
 Emmanuel Church, Senior Pastor  

 

~ Viewing ~ 
~ Closing Prayer ~ 

 
 

 ~ Pallbearers ~  
Mr. Irelle Brazzle-Campbell Mr. Jessie Brazzle IV 

Mr. Trent Gay Mr. Michael Jackson 
Mr. Keith Palmer Mr. Rogerio Wells 



 
 

  

    



 
   
 

 

  

  





  



 

  

   

 

   

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 School: Lincoln  Graduation Year: 1958  

Year Inducted: 2014 

Sports Played: Football, Baseball 

High School Honors: 2-year letter winner in baseball, All-PIL and All-State as senior; hit .367 and 
led the league in stolen bases. Played in State-Metro All-Star game; starting center fielder and 
captain for ’57 State Champion American Legion team which finished second in the nation and 
featured Hall of Fame Lincoln pitcher Mickey Lolich who went on to star for the Detroit Tigers. 
2-year letter winner in football. 

Post High School Career: Played at Clark Community College compiling a .420 batting average 
in two years. Played semi-pro in the Portland City League. US Postal carrier for 35 years, fondly 
known as "the singing mailman." Sang the National Anthem 12 times before Portland Trail Blazer 
games and 6 times for the House of Representatives Mayors Breakfast. 



Reflections of Life 

Pastor Vernon Brazzle 
“The Singing Mailman” 

 
Vernon Brazzle was born on October 21, 1940, in Holland, Texas to the late Jessie Edward 
Brazzle, Jr. and the late Irene Brazzle.  He is the eldest of four children.  He attended Chapman 
School and was a 1958 graduate from Lincoln High School in Portland, Oregon.  
 
Even in Vernon’s formative years, he was a person of peace and exemplified the wisdom that is 
from above.  That which “…is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy to be intreated, full of 
mercy and good fruits, without partiality, and without hypocrisy.”  And the fruit of righteousness 
is sown in peace of them that make peace.” – James 3:17-18, for he was a peacemaker. 
   
An avid sportsman, Vernon had a love for basketball, football, and baseball.  He played sports 
throughout High School and displayed extraordinary talent in baseball.  This level of skill and 
dedication to the game landed him a sports scholarship to Clark Community College.  After two 
years, Vernon was extended the opportunity to play professionally.  Quite the opportunity, yet 
an opportunity he would make the very difficult choice of not pursuing. 
 
Who in their right mind would pass up such an opportunity?  Life would surely unfold the “why” 
and speak to the fact that throughout his life, Vernon would become the man who was called 
forth to love and be dedicated to what was most important, his family.  He became the father 
figure to his baby sister and brothers, returning home to assist his mother in their care. 
 
One of the sibling’s favorite pastimes together was singing.  Often Vernon would ask his younger 
sister and brothers to join in when he was rehearsing with the Montereys.  Vernon had quite 
the voice!  A voice that could book gigs, command your attention, and soon earn him the cool 
name of “Mr. Vern Vern.”  
 
Though Vernon had a love for singing, he continued working diligently to assist in supporting 
the family.  He gained employment with the United States Postal Service in 1962, where he 
would remain employed until retirement.  Within those years of employment, Vernon would 
receive milestone Service Awards for 35 and 40 years of service to the American public.  After 
carrying mail in both Portland, Oregon and Vancouver, Washington, on January 30, 2004, 
Vernon would receive his final Service Award for dedicated service during an honorable career 
of forty-two (42) years’ service to the Government of the United States!!! 
 
During his tenure with the United States Postal Service, Vernon also served in the Armed Forces 
of the United States of America and was honorably discharged from the United States Army 
Reserve on Jul 22, 1969.  Vernon did many things while working for the U.S.P.S., including 
meeting a young man by the name of Adolph Wells.  It was (Elder) Adolph Wells who eventually 



led Vernon to Christ.  Vernon’s acceptance of Christ truly gave him joy unspeakable and full of 
glory!!!  It was a joy that didn’t go unnoticed as Vernon would walk the neighborhood delivering 
mail and singing unto the glory of God, bringing smiles to many, and uplifting their spirits. 
 
Vernon became an active, faithful member of Emmanuel (Temple) Church.  He sang with the 
E.T. Brothers, led the Emmanuel (Temple) Church Choir, and served as the Director for the Full 
Gospel Pentecostal Psalmody Combined Choir.  Early on in his walk with the Lord, he served as 
the Sunday School Superintendent, a Deacon, was a member of the Trustee Board, and so much 
more.  His passion was street witnessing, where he would encounter many from all walks of life 
and lead them to Christ.  Even Vernon’s siblings gave their lives to Christ, became members of 
Emmanuel (Temple) Church, and this is where they became known as the dynamic Brazzle 
gospel singing group that sang praises unto the Lord throughout Pacific Northwest. 
 

Vernon truly epitomized 
WHATSOEVER YOUR HANDS FIND TO DO, DO IT WITH ALL YOUR MIGHT 

 
By now it seemed that Vernon had already experienced a full life of blessings.  However, his life 
would not have been complete without the blessing of marriage, and the opportunity to love 
and be loved by his spouses and four children. 
 
In 1968 Vernon married Mary Alice Murchinson-Brazzle.  She passed away on June 12, 1971, 
and to Vernon’s loving care remained a son and daughter, Rickey and Deborah Murchinson. 
 
At Emmanuel (Temple) Church Vernon met a beautiful woman of God, Annie McKinney.  They 
united in Holy Matrimony on December 21, 1973.  To this union was birthed two beautiful 
daughters, Kristal and April Brazzle.  Together, Pastor Vernon and Pastor Annie ministered to 
many when they opened the doors of New Beginnings Faithway Bible Church, and later Living 
Water Deliverance Center.  
 
“The Singing Mailman” received a special delivery on Friday, September 24, 2021, at 9:08 a.m.  
The package would read “Pastor Vernon Brazzle, your heavenly Father is calling you to take your 
final route from this earthly life to life eternal” to join a great cloud of witnesses:  his father and 
mother:  Jessie Edward, Jr., and Irene Brazzle; brother: Denorval Brazzle; and sister:  Jacqueline 
Brazzle. 
 
A legacy of love, humility, songs of praise, and a passion for souls is what Pastor Vernon Brazzle 
has left for us all to cherish.  Each loving memory will be shared throughout time among his 
wife:  Annie Brazzle; son: Rickey (April) Murchinson; daughters: Kristal Clark, April (Brian) Allen, 
and Deborah Murchinson; grandchildren:  Kenadi, Ella, Chloe, Kacia, Kiara, Kenny, Jamelah, 
Brian, Marcus, Montrel and Brianna; siblings:  Jessie Brazzle, Jr., and Beverly Brazzle; and a host 
of nieces, nephews, cousins, other relatives, and friends.



Reflections of Our Father -Vernon Brazzle - From the Heart of His Children 

Daddy-   

What words can I say to express to the first man who ever loved me and showed me what love looks like?  

Some of my earliest memories of my Daddy V encompasses me waiting near the front door to greet Dad with a big hug and kiss on his 

cheek when he walked in the door in his navy-blue postal uniform.  Even on his toughest days where he wore a look of weariness that I 

didn’t quite understand as a child; his countenance would quickly change when he saw me and he would greet me in return with a big 

smile, a hug and/or pick up, and give me some “sugar” (as he affectionately called a kiss) back.   

Although Dad loved to give me “sugar” he also could put the fear of God in you by threatening a spanking or a “whooping” (“whippin”) 

as we called it.  As I got older and could “forgive” him for those whippings, we would laugh about how he warned us that a whipping 

was coming.  For example, if I watched TV after he said to turn the TV off, Dad would say, “….if you don’t turn the TV off, I am going to 

watch the TV on your behind”.  This meant if he had to speak to you again, you were getting a spanking.  This carried over to everything- 

reading, singing, playing, etc.  Fill in the verb- it was going to happen on your behind if you were not immediately obedient.  After the 

spankings, without fail, Dad would break out into a worship melody.  As an adult, I asked him why he sung after giving us spankings, 

and he would say because he felt so bad and was trying to get his mind off of spanking us.  I joked with him that was just traumatizing 

and we shared quite a few laughs about it.   

My other fondest memories as a child include him teaching me how to play basketball and baseball. He had no problem with beating 

me at a game of “H.O.R.S.E.” or “P.I.G.” outside our house on our court.  He would even talk a little smack as he would let me know he was 

going to close the game out.  He would sometimes remind me that the guys used to call him on the court, “Dr. Jay”.  I can see Dad now 

telling me how to play baseball, how to bat, “keep your right elbow up, don’t drop it, stand back in the batting box, keep your eye on the 

ball no matter what, and step into it and swing.”  He took a great delight in me enjoying baseball as he was an elite baseball player 

himself.  He taught me how to throw and catch the ball.  “Don’t be afraid to put your nose under it.”  He would contribute to my baseball 

card collection that amassed that featured: Canseco, McGuire, and Griffey Jr.  As an adult living in California, I remember Dad calling 

me with delight and surprise one day saying, “I found your baseball cards, I will hold them back for you if you want!”  I think he held 

them back for the both of us. 

Of course, some of my earliest memories include dad listening to music, reading the bible and praying.  If you were in the car with him 

there was a good chance you were going to hear the Winans playing as that was his favorite music group.  I also can remember him 

waking up early in the morning before everyone else studying the Word of God.  His Bible full of multiple colors and notes scribbled in 

the margins conveying the thoughts and words God dropped in his heart just for him.  Dad also made it a habit to ignore me if I 

interrupted him while he was saying his goodnight prayers.  I can remember him being on his knees with his eyes closed praying to God. 

I never knew what he said but he would occasionally say, “Hallelujah” in response to what God was speaking into his spirit.  I learn to 

come back after the prayer was over.   

One of Dad’s fondest memories of me that he told often was when I was a little girl sitting next to Dad while he was driving, I asked Dad, 

“Where does Jesus live”?  Dad responded with a smile and began to tell me he with God in heaven and ended with, “He lives in my 

heart.”  While still driving, I quickly reached up and grabbed his mouth to see Jesus for myself.  He began to laugh and explain to me 

that’s not how it works.  He told me he would never forget that moment.   

Dad would go on to be one of my best friends and the person I would routinely talk about Jesus with.  We had a morning routine down.  

He would call me or I him early in the morning before I was off to classes or work and we would talk about what God was doing in our 

hearts.  He would often ask me- what is Jesus speaking to your heart?  This was our sacred time to share our hearts, our lives, our hopes 

and even our fears.  He would sometimes call with a scripture that God had placed on his heart and ask me my thoughts on the scripture. 

 

 



Reflections of Our Father -Vernon Brazzle - From the Heart of His Children 

He would say, “Call me back tomorrow after you meditate on this”.  Dad would tell me that “you are one of my best friends”, which I 

consider one of the highest honors.  He would go on to say, “you know me so well because I can share my heart with you” and I felt the 

exact same way.  Although Jesus was his favorite subject, there was nothing off limits to talk to Dad about.  From Jesus to politics, to 

cuisines to music, Dad was my friend that I looked forw  ard to talking to about life.   And when the conversation got good to him or 

something resonated in his heart, he would say, “that’s good stuff right there”!Dad was also full of “Good Stuff”! I would call him asking 

him to share one of his “golden nuggets” with me.  I called the wisdom he shared “golden nuggets”.  Those nuggets may include a favorite 

saying he learned, such as, “A hint to the wise is sufficient” or a favorite proverb, such as, “In the multitude in the counsel, there is safety” 

(Proverbs 11:14) or “even fools are considered wise, if they keep quiet” (Proverbs 17:28).  Those golden nuggets served as advice and 

encouragement.   One thing I loved about Dad was his humility.  As I got older and asked more and more challenging questions, if he 

didn’t have an answer, he would say, “I don’t know but I will pray with you believing God will provide the answer for you.”  

And if you knew Dad, you knew he would let out a sudden “AMEN”, “GLORY, “HALLELUJAH”  “Father, I Love You” from nowhere.  

While you might be startled, he would let you know that God was speaking to his heart in that moment.  You may not know what was 

happening, but you knew some “good stuff” was being downloaded.   

Finally, one of the biggest lessons I learned from Dad was how he loved people – folks from all walks of life.  Dad had a love for all people 

that could only come from Jesus. However, he actually really liked people too. He liked people’s stories, he enjoyed the diversity that 

created humanity and was always interested in learning about someone’s story. He had a way of engaging people from different 

backgrounds and nationalities; and they all felt special and valuable.  As a child, he would take me to meet his friends from different 

ethnic backgrounds, Mexican, Samoan, European, and Asian. They all had their inside jokes as Dad was hilarious and could make 

anyone smile.  He instilled in me a love for travel and culture although he wasn’t aware of what he was doing at that time.  I can also 

remember him going to nursing homes and prisons to sing and minister to the forgotten ones in society.  Dad would tell me, “love is a 

sacrifice” and he definitely made sacrifices without complaining in order for people to know the love of God.   

Love your daughter ~ April  

  
 

Your heart was irreplaceable, your charisma was unmatchable.  I remember you melting my heart in a 

million pieces as a very little girl.  I was all dressed up with my pretty silk dress, socks, and  my two fluffy 
pigtails.  I was your weekend ice cream date.  You never ever missed a softball game; you are cheering me 
on from the sideline saying go “Kris go you got this!”   

  
During track season you were so proud of me.  Your beautiful smile was waiting for me to take the track, 
then you just couldn’t help yourself.  I remember you running next to the track calling me Flo Jo as I 

dashed for the 100.  You were my biggest hype man. 

   

To your constant check-ins, making sure that my spiritual walk was in a thriving place and a priority as I 
continued to hold Jesus so close to my heart.  You were the best grandfather to Kenadi, the best daddy 
that a girl could ever ask for.  What I love about you most is that you were the same everywhere you 

went.  Your presence united people from all walks of life.  You are loved, you’re such an amazing godly 
example of a man after God’s own heart.  It's so terribly hard to say goodbye to not only my father but my 
friend.  

I love you to eternity.  Rest well daddy, rest well. 
Your baby girl!  Kristal

 



Reflections of Our Father -Vernon Brazzle - From the Heart of His Children 

My Beloved Father ~  

Dad you showed me how to be a man, father, brother, friend, and most of all, how to be sold out for Christ our Lord and Savior.  You set 

the example in so many ways in my life. 

You were a loving, caring, humble, giving, compassionate, and very affectionate Father.  Amidst your unrelentless dedication to the 

ministry and your salvation, you never neglected your family.  You were the utopia of a true dedicated father.  You were totally a family 

man who loved to pull the family together. You showed us how important family time together was.  You loved to play a variety of 

games with us especially board games.  A few of your favorites as well as the families were Monopoly, Sorry, Scrabble, Checkers, and 

occasionally Twister.  Some of your other favorites you loved to play was Dominoes, especially with your siblings and Grandmother 

Brazzle.  Though everyone talked a little smack while slamming their Domino bones down on the table, I believe Grandmother still 

ranked the best out of all the Brazzles.  You liked card games, such a Gin Rummy and Tunk.  Dad you simply loved to have fun and 

brought such joy to so many.  You were such a prankster and loved to sneak up on us and scare us.  

One of your favorite family bond times together was watching sports with us.  Everything from Baseball, Basketball to Track and Field, 

Boxing, and Football.  I remember coming home from church during Basketball or Football season and the entire family would gather 

around together to watch sports.  As the eldest and only son, I had the pleasure of being coached by you in little league baseball and 

school basketball.  You always made me better.  I’m a better man because of you. 

I remember when you received Christ in your late twenties, around 1967.  I not only remember seeing your life turn completely around, 

but our entire family’s lives turned around as well.  When you received Christ into your life, from then until now, I have never witnessed 

anyone so on fire for God!   

You went from being known in the streets for your singing abilities, to getting saved and being known for your singing gift for Jesus.  

You were so proud of being on God’s side!  With a bull horn in hand, you would do street ministry by yourself most of the time, sharing 

the Gospel.  Your goal was to share the Gospel and minister to the lost.  You had a spirit of OUTREACH before it had a name.  Even 

though you had a rigorous early morning schedule as a Postman, whenever the doors of the church were open you were there.  However, 

that never stopped you from being devoted to your family, your work, and your salvation.  You simply loved talking about your Lord 

and Savior. 

I remember as a young boy, you would have men get together back when there wasn’t an official men’s ministry, and you all would 

study together and have deep, deep discussions about the Word of the Lord.  You not only talked the talk, but you walked the walk!  

You were not ashamed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. 

As your only son, we had a bond that was second to none. We were very close. When I retired from the Military and came back home, 

we became even closer.  We were together often just hanging out.  Every major sporting event we were together at my house or together 

with other brothers. When we were not physically together, we talked on the phone daily. When your health started to decline back 

in 2010, we began going to the gym together, which became another way that we bonded.  After our time at the gym, I loved bringing 

you back to my house to cook for you or take you out.  It was so special between us.  You truly are my best friend.  We enjoyed just being 

around each other and I could confide in you concerning anything. 

As your health continued to decline, I was grateful God directed me to acquire a Long-Term Care facility, get all the necessary 

licensing and State required certifications and take full control of your care.  I did just that and cared for you for the last years of your 

life. It was a true honor and privilege to serve, support, care for and love you, my father, in this manner.  It was a joy and the best honor of 

my life.  Rest in peace my dear father.  I look forward to joining you in Heaven Dad. 

 

I love you, your son ~ Rickey 



 

  

 

 

  



    
    
 
   

          

    

     

   

   

    

     

    

   

  

   

   

  

  

    

 

   



  

A Friend Loveth At All Times 

Proverbs 17:17 

By this shall all men know that 
ye are my disciples, if ye have 

love one to another 

John 13:35 
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